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Summary Introduction
The global pattern of variation at the homologousmicrosat- Human polymorphism at the DNA level, involving nu-
ellite loci DYS413 (Yq11) and DXS8174 and DXS8175 clear restriction sites (RSPs) (Wainscoat et al. 1986;
(Xp22) was analyzed by examination of 30 world popula- Bowcock et al. 1991; Kidd et al. 1991), mtDNA se-
tions from four continents, accounting for more than 1,100 quences (Cann et al. 1987; Vigilant et al. 1991; Horai
chromosomes per locus. The data showed discordant pat- et al. 1995; Wallace 1995), and the length of mini- and
terns of among- and within-population gene diversity for microsatellites (Edwards et al. 1992; Bowcock et al.
the Y-linked and the X-linked microsatellites. For the Y- 1994; Deka et al. 1995a, 1995b; Armour et al. 1996;
linked polymorphism, all groups of populations displayed Tishkoff et al. 1996), has been used recently to infer
high FST values (the correlation between random haplotypes genetic relationships among human populations. Initial
within subpopulations, relative to haplotypes of the total reports showing the highest heterozygosities for RSPs
population) and showed a general trend for the haplotypes among Europeans were revisited in terms of an ascer-
to cluster in a population-speciﬁc way. This was especially tainment bias (Bowcock et al. 1994; Kidd and Kidd
true for sub-Saharan African populations. The data also 1996; Rogers and Jorde 1996). On the other hand,
indicated that a large fraction of the variation among popu- mtDNA and mini- and microsatellite polymorphisms
lations was due to the accumulation of new variants associ- displayed a higher gene diversity within Africa, as com-
ated with the radiation process. Europeans exhibited the
pared with other geographic areas. These ﬁndings have
highest level of within-population haplotype diversity,
been interpreted as lending support to the theory of anwhereas sub-Saharan Africans showed the lowest. In con-
African origin of modern humans, although Templetontrast, data for the two X-linked polymorphisms were con-
(1993) and Jorde et al. (1995) have suggested that therecordant in showing lower FST values, as compared with is a lack of critical tests of this hypothesis.those for DYS413, but higher within-population variances,
Human variation for sex chromosomes is an invalu-for African versus non-African populations. Whereas the
able tool for population genetic analyses. Loci of theresults for the X-linked loci agreed with a model of greater
male-speciﬁc portion of the human Y chromosome areantiquity for the African populations, those for DYS413
haploid, paternally transmitted, do not recombine, andshowed a confounding pattern that is apparently at odds
are subject to only male-speciﬁc mutation rates (Crowwith such a model. Possible factors involved in this differen-
1993). Although they are especially useful for the identi-tial structuring for homologous X andYmicrosatellite poly-
ﬁcation of male lineages, polymorphisms on the humanmorphisms are discussed.
Y chromosome have been reported to be very few, rela-
tive to the autosomes and the X chromosome (Jakubic-
zka et al. 1989; Malaspina et al. 1990; Spurdle andReceived January 21, 1997; accepted for publication June 30, 1997.
Address for correspondence and reprints: Dr. Rosaria Scozzari, Di- Jenkins 1992; Dorit et al. 1995; Whitﬁeld et al. 1995;
partimento di Genetica e Biologia Molecolare, Universita` La Sapienza, Underhill et al. 1996). On the other hand, the X chromo-
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speciﬁc mutation rates. Comparative studies of nucleo- formed for each of the microsatellite loci, by use of both
the allele/haplotype frequencies and the differences intide substitutions (Shimmin et al. 1993) have shown a
slower evolutionary rate for the sequences on the X the number of repeats between alleles/haplotypes. This
analysis revealed a substantial divergence among humanchromosome than for their homologous Y-linked coun-
terparts. groups and among populations within groups, for the
Y microsatellite polymorphism. The results for the XThe complexity of the band pattern associated with
the Y-linked microsatellite YCAIII (Mathias et al. 1994) microsatellite loci were consistent with one another but
showed a substantially lower level of divergence thanwas resolved recently by the determination that these
bands constitute a family of six closely related microsat- those for the Y microsatellite loci.
ellite-containing loci (called the ‘‘CAIII loci’’; Malaspina
et al. 1997). Of these loci, two were located on Yq11, Subjects and Methods
in the region containing the sulfatase and the Kallmann
Subjectssyndrome pseudogenes of the Y chromosome. The other
four loci were shown to be X-linked and to map to The sample consisted of 1,419 unrelated individuals
(1,116 males and 303 females) belonging to 30 popula-Xp22, in a narrow region containing the functional
counterparts of the same pseudogenes that are on the tions from four continents (Europe, Africa, Asia, and
the Americas). These populations were aggregated intoY chromosome. Thus the CAIII loci contribute other
sequences to the nonrecombining region of homology nine groups, on the basis of a geographic criterion.
Populations from northern Europe included 20 malebetween Xp and Yq, described in the evolutionary model
of Meroni et al. (1996). All the CAIII loci were shown subjects from England (Ciminelli et al. 1995; Hammer
et al. 1997) and 48 Danish subjects (35 males and 13to contain an internal (CA)n microsatellite, with ﬂanking
sequences (of 111 bp) displaying an average identity females). The southern-European sample consisted of
male subjects (20 from Veneto, northern Italy, 46 fromvalue of .88 across loci (Malaspina et al. 1997). Analysis
of locus-speciﬁc single-nucleotide substitutions indi- southern Italy, 55 from Sardinia, and 22 from Greece)
from the populations previously described by Ciminellicated that the Y-speciﬁc members of this family became
isolated on the Y chromosome relatively recently, as et al. (1995) and by Hammer et al. (1997). We also
included 75 Spanish Basques (55 males and 20 females)compared with the duplication and divergence of the X-
linked members. By developing new PCR assays, Malas- from the Guipuzcoa province, 36 males from southern
Spain, 100 individuals (84 males and 16 females) frompina et al. (1997) could amplify speciﬁcally the two Y-
derived bands (bands 1 and 2; ﬁg. 1A and B) and each central Italy, 40 additional individuals (37 males and 3
females) from southern Italy, 55 additional individualsof the X-derived bands. In addition to the polymorphism
of the Y loci (hereafter called ‘‘DYS413’’), described from Sardinia (42 males and 13 females), and 29 addi-
tional males from Greece.elsewhere (Mathias et al. 1994), an extensive polymor-
phism was displayed by two of the X loci (hereafter The western-Asian group included 20 males from
Turkey (Figus et al. 1995) and 32 males from the easterncalled ‘‘DXS8175’’ and ‘‘DXS8174’’), corresponding to
bands 4 and 6 (ﬁg. 1A, C, and D). In view of the high Arabian peninsula (21 from the United Arab Emirates
and 11 from Oman) (Ciminelli et al. 1995; Hammer etdegree of similarity among the ﬂanking sequences, this
family of loci provides a novel opportunity to investigate al. 1997). A sample of 20 Pakistani males (of the Pathan
ethnic group) represented southern Asians, and 48 Egyp-human population structuring for sex-speciﬁc polymor-
phisms of the same nature. In fact, the CAIII family tian males (Ciminelli et al. 1995; Hammer et al. 1997)
constituted the northern-African group.represents a model system in which the possible effects
of ﬂanking DNA on the mutability of the microsatellite The western-African group consisted of 10 popula-
tions from two nation-states (Cameroon and Burkinaare more likely to be equalized, as compared with evolu-
tionarily unrelated loci. In addition, because detailed Faso), belonging to different linguistic families (Grimes
1992). The Bamileke (52 males) and the Ewondo (31information on the molecular variation underlying these
polymorphisms is now available, the molecular dis- males and 19 females) are Bantu-speaking peoples liv-
ing in the Bamileke Plateau (western Cameroon) andtances between alleles/haplotypes (Excofﬁer et al. 1992;
Goldstein et al. 1995; Slatkin 1995; Michalakis and Ex- at the northern boundary of the equatorial forest
(southern Cameroon), respectively. The Ouldeme (23cofﬁer 1996) could be incorporated into the study of
variation, improving our knowledge of the population males and 20 females) and the Daba (18 males and 8
females) both speak the Chadic branch of the Afro-structure.
In this article, we describe the population distribution Asiatic language family and live on Mounts Mandara
(northern Cameroon). The Fali (39 males and 20 fe-of the DYS413, DXS8175, and DXS8174 polymor-
phisms in a large sample including representatives of males) and the Tali (15 males and 21 females) speak
the Adamaua branch of the Niger-Congo languagefour continents. Analysis of molecular variance was per-
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Figure 1 Band patterns obtained for 12 males and one female, by different PCR assays. The migration range of the polymorphic bands
and the chromosomal location of the corresponding loci also are shown. A, Patterns obtained with the assay of Mathias et al. (1994). The
carat symbol (Ú) indicates that, for band 5, the single example of variant pattern that was observed, from among 1,243 random individuals,
is depicted (lane 13); the segregation pattern (lanes 11, 12, and 13) supported the X-chromosomal assignment of the band 5 locus as determined
by physical mapping (Malaspina et al. 1997). The asterisk (*) indicates that the primers and PCR conditions used were as reported by Mathias
et al. (1994). B, Patterns generated with the DYS413-speciﬁc assay (bands 1–2), for the same subjects as in panel A. Haplotypes are named
in accordance with the repeat number of the corresponding ampliﬁed fragments and are as follows: 22/20 (lanes 1, 6, and 9); 22/21 (lane 2);
21/20 (lanes 3 and 8); 23/18 (lane 4); 23/22 (lane 5); 21/21 (lane 7); 20/17 (lane 10); and 24/23 (lanes 11 and 13). C, Patterns generated with
the DXS8175-speciﬁc assay (band 4), for the same subjects as in panel A. Phenotypes are named in accordance with the repeat number of the
corresponding ampliﬁed fragments and are as follows: 10 (lane 1); 12 (lane 2); 13 (lane 3); 14 (lanes 4 and 11); 15 (lane 5); 16 (lanes 6, 10,
and 13); 17 (lane 7); 18 (lane 8); 19 (lane 9); and 16/15 (lane 12). D, Patterns generated with the DXS8174-speciﬁc assay (band 6), for the
same subjects as in panel A. Phenotypes are named in accordance with the repeat number of the corresponding ampliﬁed fragments and are
as follows: 13 (lanes 1 and 5); 15 (lane 2); 11 (lanes 3, 8, 9, 12, and 13); 12 (lanes 4, 7, and 11); 14 (lane 6); and 10 (lane 10). Note the
absence of Y-derived bands 1 and 2 for the female (lane 12), in panels A and B. The degree symbol () indicates data described in Malaspina
et al. (1997). A section symbol (§) indicates that the primers and PCR conditions used were as described by Malaspina et al. (1997).
family and live in northern Cameroon. The Fulbe are females). The Mossi (56 males and 17 females) are
the dominant population of Burkina Faso (Ç4,000,000a large population (Ç13,000,000 total) living in an
area spanning western and central Africa and speaking total) and speak Moore´, a Gur language of the Niger-
Congo language family. The Rimaibe (42 males andFulfulde, a West Atlantic language of the Niger-Congo
language family. Two Fulbe samples were examined— 17 females) were the ancient slaves of the Fulbe from
Burkina Faso and speak the same Fulfulde language asone from Burkina Faso (20 males and 20 females) and
the other from northern Cameroon (17 males and 20 do the Fulbe.
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The southern African group came from Kimberley estimation of genetic variances. The error thus gener-
ated, however, seems unlikely to systematically bias the(Northern Cape Province) and consisted of two Khoi-
san-speaking populations, the !Kung (64 males and 20 results. In practice, for the Y-linked polymorphism, the
distance matrix used in AMOVA contained minimumfemales) and the Khwe (26 males and 6 females). The
eastern Asian group included a single sample of 37 Chi- estimates of the sum of the squared differences in the
repeat numbers over the two series. For DXS8174 andnese Li (28 males and 9 females) described elsewhere
(Cai et al. 1994; Scozzari et al. 1996). DXS8175 the distance between any two X alleles was
simply the squared difference in the number of repeats.Four samples were included in the group of Native
Americans—the Ojibwa sample (19 males and 16 fe- This analysis provided estimates of variance components
and of F-statistic analogs representing the correlation ofmales) from Manitoulin Island (Canada) and the Gua-
hibo sample (30 males) from Estados Amazonas (Vene- haplotypes at different levels of hierarchical group-
ings—that is, FCT (cluster of subpopulations relative tozuela), previously described by Scozzari et al. (1997);
the Seminole sample (27 males) described by Huoponen total population), FSC (subpopulation relative to cluster
of subpopulations), and FST (subpopulation relative toet al. (1997); and the Mayan sample (8 males and 25
females) described by Kidd et al. (1991). total population) (for a thorough discussion, see Excof-
ﬁer et al. 1992). When no pairwise microsatellite allelic
Microsatellite Typing distances were used, the F-statistics became the usual
multiallelic F-statistics (Wright 1965; Long 1986). TheGenomic DNA samples were obtained, by standard
techniques, from placentas, fresh blood, or lymphoblas- signiﬁcance levels of the components of variance and
the corresponding F- or F-statistics were obtained bytoid cell lines (Danish and Mayan subjects). Microsatel-
lite typing was performed on all subjects, with the assay comparison of the actual values with the distribution of
1,000 values obtained by randomization. The nonpara-described by Mathias et al. (1994), except for the
Basques, the southern Spaniards, the Ojibwa, and the metric Mann-Whitney test was used to assay the equality
of heterozygosities, haplotype diversities, and within-Guahibo. In order to fully resolve the haplotype/allele
diversity at DYS413 and at DXS8175, all subjects were population variances.
reexamined by the speciﬁc assays for these loci (Malas-
pina et al. 1997). The DXS8174-speciﬁc assay was per- Results
formed on all females, as well as on all males carrying
DYS413a nucleotide substitution that suppresses PCR for this
locus when examined by the method of Mathias et al. The screening of 30 human populations revealed
many new haplotypes (table 1), as compared with previ-(1994). The Basques, the southern Spaniards, the
Ojibwa, and the Guahibo were typed only with the spe- ous analyses (Mathias et al. 1994; Ruiz Linares et al.
1996). In comparison with the original YCAIII assay,ciﬁc assays.
the DYS413-speciﬁc assay revealed many short bands,
Statistical Analysis previously underscored, since they migrated together
with or faster than the PCR products from other loci ofValues (h) for the heterozygosity of the X-linked loci
and for the computationally equivalent Y-haplotype di- the CAIII family. In table 1, haplotypes are reported as
the number of repeats in each PCR product. It is worthversity were estimated as h Å 1 0 Sx2i , where xi is the
estimated frequency of the ith allele/haplotype in the noting that the overall variability of this system results
from two allelic series. However, several males displayedsystem (Nei 1987). The STRUC program (Raymond and
Rousset 1995) was used to evaluate the degree of associ- a single band (e.g., see ﬁg. 1A and B, lane 7). Possible
explanations for these haplotypes include the presenceation between alleles at the DXS8175 and the DXS8174
loci. Analysis of molecular variance was performed by of two loci of identical length, the presence of a mutation
that suppresses PCR from one of the loci, or the absenceuse of the program AMOVA, version 1.55 (Excofﬁer et
al. 1992), and by use of the method described in Micha- of one of the loci. Among these possibilities, the presence
of overlapping PCR products is favored, on the basis oflakis and Excofﬁer (1996). Two hierarchical levels (indi-
viduals into populations and populations into groups) a relatively high band intensity.
A total of 13, 27, and 16 haplotypes were foundwere considered. For DYS413, patterns with a single
band (ﬁg. 1A and B, lane 7) were interpreted as overlap- among northern Europeans, southern Europeans, and
western Asians, respectively. In each of these groups,ping PCR products. Two allelic series were assumed,
one producing the larger fragment of each pattern and the range of PCR sizes was never õ9 repeats. Overall,
Europeans showed haplotypes spanning 12–26 repeatsthe other producing the smaller fragment (Mathias et
al. 1994; Goldstein et al. 1996). Although some overlap- (28 different patterns). The 22/22-repeat haplotype was
observed in all the populations, although with a 10-foldping of allele sizes must exist, that assumption was nec-
essary for the pairwise comparisons preliminary to the ﬂuctuation in frequency. Europeans shared with western
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Asians a set of haplotypes corresponding to low-molecu- was mostly male speciﬁc (Scozzari et al. 1997). Over-
all, Native Americans showed relatively high valueslar-weight PCR products. In particular, the 17/17-repeat
haplotype commonly was observed in populations from of haplotype diversity, similar to those found in Euro-
peans. Comparison of sub-Saharan African popula-the Mediterranean area.
With regard to individual populations, the Basques tions versus the rest of the world populations showed
a signiﬁcantly reduced haplotype diversity in sub-Sa-showed the highest frequency of the 23/23-repeat haplo-
type (74.5%) and the lowest haplotype-diversity value, haran Africa (Mann-Whitney P õ .001).
thus conﬁrming that this population is at an extreme of
DXS8175the European frequency distribution of Y-chromosomal
haplotypes (Santachiara Benerecetti et al. 1994; Lucotte Percent frequencies of DXS8175 alleles are shown in
table 2, together with heterozygosity values. Six differ-and Hazout 1996; Santachiara Benerecetti and Semino
1996). With the exception of the Basques (haplotype- ent alleles were found at DXS8175, among northern
Europeans, southern Europeans, and northern Africans,diversity value of .43) and of the southern Spaniards
(haplotype-diversity value of .66), all European popula- whereas only four alleles were found in both western
and southern Asians. Overall, in these groups the maxi-tions showed haplotype-diversity values ú.80. A value
ú.80 also was shown by the western Asians. mum range of PCR sizes was 9 repeats, and the overall
number of repeats was within a range of 10–18. Hetero-The Pakistani and the Egyptian populations shared
with the European and the western Asian populations zygosity in each population was invariably õ.69.
Ten alleles, spanning 10–20 repeats, were foundhigh haplotype numbers and high diversity values. In
particular, the Egyptians, with 16 haplotypes and a di- among sub-Saharan Africans. In both western and
southern Africans, the 14-, 15-, or 16-repeat allelesversity value of .88, were well separated from the rest
of the Africans. Western and southern Africans dis- were again the most common alleles, but seven addi-
tional alleles were found. The 13- and 19-repeat al-played 17 and 11 haplotypes, respectively, with PCR
sizes spanning 6 and 7 repeats, respectively. In the pool leles, which have never been observed elsewhere, were
found in both sub-Saharan African groups. It is worthof sub-Saharan Africans, a restricted range of 18–24
repeats was found. In most African populations, a single noting that the DXS8175 alleles of 18–20 repeats
could be identiﬁed only with the speciﬁc assay (Malas-haplotype accounted for a frequency ú40%. This was
the 22/20-repeat haplotype in the Bantu and the Tali pina et al. 1997), since they produced bands that over-
lapped with DYS413 products in the original PCRfrom Cameroon, in the Fulbe, the Mossi, and the Ri-
maibe from Burkina Faso, and in the Khwe from South assay (Mathias et al. 1994) (see ﬁg. 1A and C, lanes 8
and 9). Heterozygosity values in sub-Saharan AfricanAfrica; the 23/21-repeat haplotype in the Ouldeme; the
21/20-repeat haplotype in the Fali and the Rimaibe; and populations were always ú.67 and were ú.70 in 10
of 12 populations.the 24/24-repeat haplotype in the Fulbe from Camer-
oon. The Ouldeme from Cameroon could be clearly dif- The Chinese Li were characterized by a low heterozy-
gosity value and by the shortest range of allelic sizes (4ferentiated from the other western African populations
for the exclusive presence, at a relatively high frequency repeats). Native Americans showed ﬁve alleles, spanning
12–18 repeats, and the lowest heterozygosity values. In(Ç30%), of the 23/19-repeat haplotype. With few ex-
ceptions, all of the haplotypes that were very common contrast with DYS413, the heterozygosity values of the
sub-Saharan African populations were signiﬁcantlyin sub-Saharan Africans were rare among Europeans.
The haplotype-diversity values of sub-Saharan Africans greater than the rest of the world populations (Mann-
Whitney P õ .0001).invariably were õ.80 and fell below .40 for the Fulbe
of Burkina Faso and the Ewondo of Cameroon.
DXS8174The small group of Chinese Li was distinctive, since
this group showed a high frequency (21.4%) of the The results of the analysis of the DXS8174-length
polymorphism are shown in table 3. Overall, six alleles20/17-repeat haplotype, which has never been found
elsewhere. Native Americans showed 18 haplotypes, were found. Of these, the 10-repeat allele was observed
only in two European populations, the northern Afri-spanning 17–26 repeats, with notable frequencies of
high-molecular-weight DYS413 bands, which were cans, and the Chinese Li. A common feature of all sam-
ples was the presence of the 11-repeat allele at highrare or absent elsewhere. Among Native Americans,
the Ojibwa were distinctive because of the relatively frequencies, within the range of 65%–100%. The sub-
Saharan Africans displayed two large-sized alleles (14high frequency (37.5%) of the 23/23-repeat haplo-
type, which also was found frequently among Europe- and 15 repeats) not found in any other group. The Chi-
nese Li harbored four alleles and showed the highestans. Similar to the analysis of the DYS199 polymor-
phism, this ﬁnding lends support to the hypothesis heterozygosity value, whereas the Native Americans,
with only two alleles (11 and 12 repeats), had the lowestthat the Europeans’ gene ﬂow into the Ojibwa group
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Table 1
Haplotype Frequencies and Haplotype-Diversity Values for the DYS413 Polymorphism
FREQUENCY OF HAPLOTYPEb
(%)
POPULATION n a 17/14 17/16 17/17 18/16 18/17 18/18 20/17 20/18 20/20 21/19 21/20 21/21 22/12 22/17 22/18 22/19 22/20 22/21
Northern European:
English 20 5.0 10.0
Danish 35 8.6 5.7 8.6
Southern European:
Basque 55 1.8 1.8 1.8 5.5
Southern Spaniard 36 2.8 2.8 5.6
Venetian 20 20.0 5.0 5.0
Central Italian 84 10.7 1.2 2.4 2.4 4.8 3.6 15.5
Southern Italian 81 1.2 19.8 3.7 1.2 1.2 4.9 1.2 3.7
Sardinian 97 11.3 2.1 1.0 34.0 2.1 7.2
Greek 51 23.5 7.8 2.0 2.0 5.9 2.0 11.8
Western Asian:
Turkish 20 10.0 5.0 10.0 5.0 10.0
Eastern Arabian peninsula 32 3.1 3.1 3.1 12.5 3.1 6.3 31.3
Southern Asian:
Pakistani 20 10.0 10.0 15.0 5.0
Northern African:
Egyptian 48 6.3 2.1 6.3 4.2 25.0
Western African:
Bamileke 51 5.9 11.8 3.9 70.6
Ewondo 31 6.5 3.2 83.9 6.5
Ouldeme 23 4.3 8.7
Daba 18 27.8 5.6 27.8
Fali 39 46.2 28.2 5.1
Tali 15 6.7 33.3 40.0
Fulbe Cameroon 17 17.6 5.9
Fulbe Burkina Faso 20 5.0 5.0 80.0
Mossi 56 7.1 28.6 1.8 58.9
Rimaibe 42 2.4 52.4 40.5
Southern African:
!Kung 63 4.8 4.8 1.6 7.9 31.7 27.0 3.2
Khwe 26 7.7 15.4 61.5 11.5
Eastern Asian:
Chinese Li 28 3.6 21.4 7.1 7.1 53.6 7.1
Native American:
Ojibwa 16
Seminole 27 3.7 18.5
Mayan 8 12.5 12.5
Guahibo 28 3.6
Total 1,107
a No. of Y chromosomes analyzed.
b Haplotypes are indicated by the no. of repeats in the observed bands.
c Calculated as 1 0 x2i , where xi is the frequency of the i th haplotype.
heterozygosity values. The DXS8174 heterozygosity val- (Mathias et al. 1994), we analyzed alleles of this type
that were sampled from among southern Europeans,ues for sub-Saharan Africans were not signiﬁcantly dif-
ferent from those of the rest of the world populations western Africans, southern Africans, and the Chinese
and found that, in all cases, the discrepancy between(Mann-Whitney P Å .54).
As reported elsewhere (Malaspina et al. 1997), sev- the two assays was due to a sequence variation in the
stretch corresponding to primer YCAIIIA. In order toeral individuals who did not show any PCR product
from locus DXS8174 when tested with the original assess the world distribution of this molecular type,
we reexamined all the males carrying the null allele,YCAIII assay (Mathias et al. 1994) were shown to
display the PCR product when tested with the with the DXS8174-speciﬁc assay. Interestingly, all of
the X chromosomes with the DXS8174 null alleleDXS8174-speciﬁc assay. This so-called null allele con-
tributes a further heterogeneity at this locus. By com- turned out to be 11 repeats long, producing the fre-
quencies of the 11-null haplotype reported in table 3bining the DXS8174-speciﬁc primers (Malaspina et
al. 1997) with those originally described elsewhere as percentages of the entire population sample.
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22/22 23/14 23/18 23/19 23/20 23/21 23/22 23/23 24/19 24/20 24/21 24/22 24/23 24/24 25/21 25/22 25/23 25/24 25/25 26/22 26/23 h c
15.0 35.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 5.0 10.0 .815
5.7 8.6 8.6 31.4 11.4 2.9 8.6 .844
1.8 1.8 1.8 9.1 74.5 .431
13.9 2.8 8.3 55.6 2.8 2.8 2.8 .657
15.0 5.0 10.0 30.0 10.0 .820
8.3 8.3 9.5 22.6 2.4 2.4 4.8 1.2 .882
16.0 1.2 6.2 2.5 22.2 1.2 1.2 8.6 1.2 1.2 1.2 .867
11.3 6.2 3.1 14.4 1.0 4.1 1.0 1.0 .825
19.6 3.9 3.9 9.8 3.9 3.9 .866
15.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 20.0 5.0 .885
21.9 6.3 3.1 6.3 .822
40.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 .785
14.6 2.1 12.5 4.2 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 4.2 2.1 8.3 .884
2.0 2.0 3.9 .481
.287
30.4 43.5 4.3 8.7 .699
22.2 5.6 5.6 5.6 .744
17.9 2.6 .672
6.7 6.7 6.7 .711
5.9 11.8 5.9 52.9 .664
5.0 5.0 .350
1.8 1.8 .565
4.8 .559
15.9 1.6 1.6 .789
3.8 .577
.651
18.8 6.3 25.0 37.5 12.5 .742
7.4 3.7 7.4 18.5 11.1 11.1 3.7 3.7 3.7 7.4 .883
12.5 25.0 12.5 12.5 12.5 .844
3.6 7.1 46.4 10.7 28.6 .684
Analysis of Linkage Disequilibrium between DXS8175 resolution genetic map of Dib et al. (1996), the two
closest markers on either side of BXP21 (DXS996 andand DXS8174
DXS1223) are 1.9 cM apart. Even when the location of
In order to estimate the amount of disequilibrium, if DXS8175 and DXS8174 is assumed to be within this
any, between the two X-linked microsatellite loci and genetic interval, the lack of disequilibrium is compatible
the presence of preferential combinations, we analyzed with randomization due to recombination.
the joint distribution of the DXS8175 and the DXS8174
alleles in each population. An application of the two- Analysis of Molecular Variance
tailed Fisher’s exact test to this analysis failed to show
any evidence of preferential association between length In order to assess the proportion of the total vari-
ability accounted for by variation among populationsalleles, in any population examined. The two loci are
located in Xp22 and are separated by the discriminant and among groups of populations, we applied
AMOVA to each of the polymorphisms examined. Inbreakpoint BXP21 (Schaefer et al. 1993). In the high-
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Table 2
Allele Frequencies and Heterozygosity Values for the DXS8175 Polymorphism
FREQUENCY OF ALLELEb
(%)
POPULATION n a 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 h c
Northern European:
English 20 40.0 30.0 25.0 5.0 .685
Danish 61 1.6 21.3 34.4 41.0 1.6 .668
Southern European:
Basque 95 16.8 44.2 35.8 3.2 .647
Southern Spaniard 36 19.4 38.9 38.9 2.8 .659
Venetian 20 5.0 10.0 45.0 40.0 .625
Central Italian 110 2.7 18.2 43.6 33.6 1.8 .662
Southern Italian 89 1.1 21.3 37.1 40.4 .653
Sardinian 121 1.7 15.7 47.9 34.7 .625
Greek 51 2.0 15.7 43.1 37.3 2.0 .650
Western Asian:
Turkish 19 5.3 52.6 42.1 .543
Eastern Arabian peninsula 32 15.6 40.6 40.6 3.1 .645
Southern Asian:
Pakistani 20 15.0 5.0 35.0 45.0 .650
Northern African:
Egyptian 48 2.1 10.4 27.1 45.8 12.5 2.1 .689
Western African:
Bamileke 52 5.8 15.4 3.8 23.1 7.7 30.8 11.5 1.9 .804
Ewondo 69 5.8 8.7 26.1 10.1 29.0 10.1 5.8 4.3 .811
Ouldeme 63 4.8 1.6 15.9 12.7 50.8 12.7 1.6 .682
Daba 34 17.6 5.9 14.7 14.7 23.5 20.6 2.9 .824
Fali 79 2.5 3.8 20.3 8.9 46.8 12.7 2.5 2.5 .712
Tali 57 3.5 10.5 15.8 17.5 35.1 15.8 1.8 .784
Fulbe Cameroon 56 5.4 1.8 32.1 14.3 37.5 8.9 .724
Fulbe Burkina Faso 58 3.4 6.9 36.2 36.2 17.2 .702
Mossi 83 6.0 2.4 1.2 19.3 14.5 37.3 16.9 1.2 1.2 .769
Rimaibe 71 14.1 2.8 19.7 8.5 32.4 16.9 1.4 2.8 1.4 .799
Southern African:
!Kung 104 33.7 1.0 26.0 1.0 37.5 1.0 .678
Khwe 38 21.1 10.5 5.3 42.1 5.3 13.2 2.6 .744
Eastern Asian:
Chinese Li 46 4.3 41.3 50.0 4.3 .576
Native American:
Ojibwa 47 10.6 19.1 70.2 .459
Seminole 27 3.7 44.4 48.1 3.7 .568
Mayan 58 1.7 1.7 44.8 51.7 .531
Guahibo 30 86.7 13.3 .231
Total 1,694
a No. of X chromosomes analyzed.
b Alleles were named in accordance with the repeat number.
c Calculated as 1 0 x2i , where xi is the frequency of the i th allele.
a ﬁrst run, the nine main groups reported in tables 1– and .22, respectively. AMOVA, as applied to
DXS8175 and DXS8174, produced lower estimates3 were considered (see the ‘‘All Groups’’ column in
table 4). Application of AMOVA to DYS413 showed for the among-groups and the among-populations/
within-groups proportions of total variance, boththat an appreciable (Ç10%) and signiﬁcant amount of
the total variance is attributable to differences among with and without consideration of molecular differ-
ences between alleles. The FST estimates were concor-human groups and among populations within groups,
with or without consideration of molecular distances dant with expectations based on a lower effective pop-
ulation size for DYS413 relative to both DXS8175among haplotypes. The overall worldwide FST and FST
values, on the basis of the 30 populations, were .21 and DXS8174. When allele/haplotype molecular dif-
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Table 3
Allele Frequencies and Heterozygosity Values for the DXS8174 Polymorphism
FREQUENCY OF ALLELEb FREQUENCY OF
(%) 11-NULL
HAPLOTYPEd
POPULATION n a 10 11 12 13 14 15 h c (%)
Northern European:
English 20 65.0 35.0 .455 20.0
Danish 35 2.9 82.9 14.3 .292 11.4
Southern European:
Basque 55 3.6 80.0 14.5 1.8 .337 nt
Southern Spaniard 36 66.7 27.8 5.6 .475 nt
Venetian 20 90.0 10.0 .180 45.0
Central Italian 77 84.4 14.3 1.3 .267 21.8
Southern Italian 83 84.3 13.3 2.4 .271 17.1
Sardinian 91 85.7 12.1 2.2 .250 17.6
Greek 37 67.6 32.4 .438 13.6
Western Asian:
Turkish 20 75.0 25.0 .375 0
Eastern Arabian peninsula 32 90.6 9.4 .170 6.3
Southern Asian:
Pakistani 20 100.0 .000 0
Northern African:
Egyptian 48 2.1 77.1 14.6 6.3 .380 25.0
Western African:
Bamileke 51 74.5 5.9 19.6 .403 5.9
Ewondo 31 83.9 12.9 3.2 .279 6.5
Ouldeme 31 74.2 9.7 16.1 .414 17.4
Daba 32 71.9 12.5 12.5 3.1 .451 0
Fali 39 71.8 10.3 17.9 .442 7.7
Tali 31 83.9 16.1 .271 6.7
Fulbe Cameroon 36 88.9 11.1 .198 6.3
Fulbe Burkina Faso 44 88.6 11.4 .201 27.8
Mossi 49 81.6 6.1 12.2 .315 14.3
Rimaibe 38 81.6 18.4 .301 18.4
Southern African:
!Kung 64 90.6 1.6 1.6 6.3 .174 0
Khwe 34 73.5 5.9 5.9 8.8 5.9 .441 11.5
Eastern Asian:
Chinese Li 28 7.1 71.4 3.6 17.9 .452 7.1
Native American:
Ojibwa 42 90.5 9.5 .172 nt
Seminole 27 85.2 14.8 .252 0
Mayan 58 87.9 12.1 .212 0
Guahibo 21 81.0 19.0 .308 nt
Total 1,230
a No. of X chromosomes analyzed.
b Alleles were named in accordance with the repeat number.
c Calculated as 1 0 x2i , where xi is the frequency of the i th allele.
d See Results section in text. nt Å not tested.
ferences were considered, the FST for DYS413 became among populations/within groups largely exceeded that
among groups. These results were replicated when theÇ4- and 7-fold larger than the FST for the two X loci.
In order to examine the role of population subdivision, groups of western Asians, southern Asians, and northern
Africans were considered together with the Europeanfor Africans and non-Africans, we applied AMOVA sepa-
rately to Europeans (two groups—northern and southern groups (ﬁve Caucasoid groups) (FSC Å .08 vs. FCT Å .01;
FSC Å .09 vs. FCT Å 0.01), when sub-Saharan AfricansEuropeans) and to sub-Saharan Africans (two groups—
western and southern Africans) (table 4). For DYS413, it is were grouped according to a national criterion (FSC Å .20
vs. FCTÅ0.01;FSC Å .30 vs.FCTÅ0.02) or to a linguisticworth noting that in both cases the proportion of variation
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Table 4
Hierarchical Analysis of Molecular Variance for the DYS413, DXS8175, and DXS8174 Polymorphisms
ALL GROUPS EUROPEANS SUB-SAHARAN AFRICANS
POLYMORPHISM AND TYPE Variancea Variancea Variancea
OF COMPARISON (%) F-statistic (%) F-statistic (%) F-statistic
Without interallele/haplotype distances:
DYS413:
Among groups 9.7 FCT Å .10*** 02.5 FCT Å 0.03 1.0 FCT Å .01
Among populations/within groups 10.9 FSC Å .12*** 8.2 FSC Å .08*** 18.6 FSC Å .19***
Within populations 79.4 [.37] FST Å .21*** 94.3 [.40] FST Å .06*** 80.3 [.31] FST Å .20***
DXS8175:
Among groups 6.1 FCT Å .06*** .9 FCT Å .01*** 5.1 FCT Å .05***
Among populations/within groups 2.0 FSC Å .02*** 0.7 FSC Å 0.01 1.4 FSC Å .02***
Within populations 92.0 [.34] FST Å .08*** 99.8 [.33] FST Å .00 93.5 [.38] FST Å .07***
DXS8174:
Among groups 2.5 FCT Å .03*** 0.9 FCT Å 0.01 2.1 FCT Å .02*
Among populations/within groups 1.2 FSC Å .01 2.3 FSC Å .02* .7 FSC Å .01
Within populations 96.3 [.15] FST Å .04*** 98.6 [.16] FST Å .01* 97.3 [.16] FST Å .03
F-statistic F-statistic F-statistic
With interallele/haplotype distances:
DYS413:
Among groups 11.7 FCT Å .12** 5.7 FCT Å .06 05.6 FCT Å 0.06
Among populations/within groups 10.6 FSC Å .12*** 9.0 FSC Å .10*** 31.7 FSC Å .30***
Within populations 77.7 [4.75] FST Å .22*** 85.4 [7.82] FST Å .15*** 73.9 [1.22] FST Å .26***
DXS8175:
Among groups 2.7 FCT Å .03 0.3 FCT Å .00 4.8 FCT Å .05
Among populations/within groups 2.4 FSC Å .03** 01.0 FSC Å 0.01 2.7 FSC Å .03**
Within populations 94.9 [1.98] FST Å .05*** 101.3 [.76] FST Å 0.01 92.6 [3.50] FST Å .07***
DXS8174:
Among groups 2.1 FCT Å .02* 01.9 FCT Å 0.02 0.2 FCT Å .00
Among populations/within groups .7 FSC Å .01 2.3 FSC Å .02* .1 FSC Å .00
Within populations 97.2 [.39] FST Å .03*** 99.5 [.20] FST Å .01 100.1 [.68] FST Å .00
a For the within-population variance, the absolute value is given in brackets.
* P õ .05.
** P õ .01.
*** P õ .001.
criterion (FSC Å .15 vs. FCT Å .05; FSC Å .39 vs. FCT Comparative Within-Population Variation of
Homologous X and Y MicrosatellitesÅ 0.18). Moreover, population subdivisions were more
apparent when a measure of molecular distances among The world pattern of within-population variation of
haplotypes was introduced (for the Europeans, FST Å .06 DYS413, DXS8175, and DXS8174 was analyzed by
vs. FST Å .15; for sub-Saharan Africans, FST Å .20 vs. FST plotting of the variances within each population, for the
Å .26). A similar result also was obtained for the four three possible pairs of loci (ﬁg. 2). Within-population
Native American populations (FST Å .14 vs. FST Å .27). variances were computed by division of the within-pop-
This indicates that a substantial fraction of the DYS413 ulation sum of squares, inclusive of inter-haplotype or
variability among populations is due to divergent molecu- inter-allele distances, by the appropriate df. Variances
lar types, denoting an ongoing radiation process. at the two X-linked loci (ﬁg. 2A) were correlated posi-
For DXS8175 and DXS8174, all population group- tively (r Å .63; P õ .01), showing a coherent accumula-
ings reported above produced lower FSC andFSC values, tion of variation. In view of the lack of linkage disequi-
as compared with DYS413. Native Americans showed librium between DXS8174 and DXS8175, the observed
an FST of .19 for DXS8175, which mainly is attribut- trend supports evidence of a common mechanism for
able to the dramatic variation of the 15- and 16-repeat the accumulation of variation for both loci that produces
allele frequencies among the four populations (also see high values of within-population variance in sub-Sa-
haran African populations. This also clearly emergestable 2).
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to-high Y diversity). Finally, the plot of DYS413 versus
DXS8174 within-population variances (ﬁg. 2C) showed
a moderately negative correlation (r Å 0.42; P Å .02),
with the southern-African populations outlying the
overall trend, owing to their minimal variance for
DYS413, as opposed to their high variance for
DXS8174.
Sub-Saharan Africans and Europeans constituted the
vast majority of populations analyzed. It is worth noting
that all correlations were lost when these two groups of
populations were examined separately from each other.
This indicates that the overall correlations were the re-
sult of two major clusters characterized by widely dis-
crepant values of variances. A lower within-population
variance at DYS413, for sub-Saharan Africans as com-
pared with Europeans, is also apparent in table 4.
We used the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test to
assay the equality of within-population variances for
sub-Saharan Africans versus the rest of the world popu-
lations. For DYS413 sub-Saharan Africans exhibited
signiﬁcantly lower within-population variances (P
Å .0001), whereas for both DXS8175 and DXS8174
they exhibited signiﬁcantly greater within-population
variances (P õ .0001 and P Å .0002, respectively).
Discussion
We previously had found that the primers designed by
Mathias et al. (1994) to amplify a Y-linked polymorphic
locus (YCAIII) indeed are able to detect a family (CAIII)
of CA repeat-containing sequences with homologous
members on the X and Y chromosomes (Malaspina et
Figure 2 Plots of within-population variances for the reported al. 1997). In addition to the Y members, two of the
loci. A, DXS8174 versus DXS8175. B, DXS8175 versus DYS413. X-linked sequences also showed length polymorphism,C, DXS8174 versus DYS413. Unblackened triangles denote northern
thus offering a novel opportunity to address questionsEuropeans; inverted unblackened triangles denote southern Europe-
regarding both the accumulation of variation for locians; unblackened circles denote eastern Asians; unblackened diamonds
denote western Asians; unblackened squares denote southern Asians; with different transmission patterns and the relative evo-
boldface plus signs (/) denote northern Africans; blackened circles lutionary rates of the two chromosomes. In fact, the
denote western Africans; blackened diamonds denote southern Afri- number and size ranges of alleles/haplotypes observedcans; and grey squares denote Native Americans. The dashed line
in extant populations can be taken as the net result ofrepresents the interpolated regression line. Note the scale difference
the opposing forces of mutation and ﬁxation in increas-on the vertical axes in panels B and C.
ing and reducing, respectively, genetic variability. The
present survey showed an overall higher allelic diversity
for the Y-linked loci than for the X-linked loci. Whenfrom the absolute values of the within-population mo-
lecular variances, reported in table 4. it is considered that the antiquity of DYS413 is not
greater than that of the two X-linked members, ourThe plot of DYS413 versus DXS8175 within-popula-
tion variances (ﬁg. 2B) showed a clear negative correla- world data suggest that the accumulation of variants on
the Y chromosome proceeded at a rate faster than thattion (r Å 0.50; P õ .01) that well discriminates sub-
Saharan African populations from the rest of the world for the X chromosome. Shimmin et al. (1993) produced
data in favor of a higher mutation rate for the Y chromo-populations. All variances for the sub-Saharan African
populations are plotted at the left edge of the graph (low some, owing to its exclusive male transmission. Addi-
tional locus-speciﬁc factors might affect DYS413 muta-Y diversity and medium-to-high X diversity); those for
the Native Americans at the bottom-left corner (low Y bility. One or more of the few substitutions in the
ﬂanking regions, which distinguish DYS413 fromdiversity and low X diversity); and those for the Cauca-
soids at the bottom edge (low X diversity and medium- the other CAIII-family members, might inﬂuence the
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mutation rate, as has been observed for minisatellites values for the Y chromosome, and their role may be
stronger in sub-Saharan African societies. A sharply dif-(Monckton et al. 1994; Andreassen et al. 1996), or the
event that isolated DYS413 on the Y chromosome could ferent picture emerges for the X-linked loci DXS8175
and DXS8174. These two loci have a limited power inhave involved a long CA-repeat allele that is more prone
to further changes (Primmer et al. 1996). As to the X- revealing interpopulation differences. The data indicate
a low level of geographic or ethnic structuring of popula-linked microsatellites, the present data do not support
a high mutation rate, at least for DXS8174. In fact, a tions, for DXS8175, and an even lower level for
DXS8174, with FST values below the lowest boundaryworldwide complete association between a length allele
and a sequence-variant allele was observed. In addition, of the FST range reported for other microsatellites (Deka
et al. 1995a).constraints on the overall length of X-linked microsatel-
lites cannot be ruled out. We analyzed the 80 X-linked In summary, the loci examined in this study showed
an opposite relation, as compared with the data of Bow-CA repeats and a representative sample (10%) of the
autosomal CA repeats reported by Gyapay et al. (1994) cock et al. (1994), who reported an overall negative
correlation between FST and allelic diversity, by examin-and found shorter size ranges for the former group
(Mann-Whitney P õ .02). On the other hand, speciﬁc ing several autosomal microsatellite loci. They attrib-
uted this to the confounding effect of recurrent muta-limiting factors for DXS8175 and DXS8174, in the
gene-dense region where these two loci are located (Fer- tions at loci with elevated mutation rates. We argue that
the positive correlation observed in our data set is to berero et al. 1995), can hardly be reconciled with the lack
of linkage disequilibrium between the two loci and with attributed to the male speciﬁcity of DYS413. In particu-
lar, a fast progression towards ﬁxation of the Y chromo-their coherent accumulation of variation (ﬁg. 2A). Only
the unlikely occurrence of independent stabilizing selec- some can explain the rapid accumulation of divergent
types, also in the presence of elevated mutation rates.tive factors for each of the two loci would be compatible
with these observations. With regard to within-population variation, for
DXS8175 and DXS8174 the highest heterozygositiesThis survey included populations from nine human
groups from four continents and showed distinctive fea- and variances were seen in sub-Saharan Africans (tables
2–4 and ﬁg. 2). A similar pattern has been seen withtures of the X-linked versus the Y-linked microsatellite
variation. First, different quotas of among-population mtDNA (Vigilant et al. 1991) and mini- and microsatel-
lite loci (Bowcock et al. 1994; Armour et al. 1996; Tish-variation were found for loci on the X vs. the Y chromo-
some, and between groups of populations from different koff et al. 1996) and has been interpreted as an indica-
tion of an African origin of modern Homo sapiens. Forcontinents, for the Y chromosome. Second, different
within-population variances were found between the the Y-linked polymorphism, sub-Saharan Africans ex-
hibited the lowest levels of haplotype diversity and vari-two X loci, between the X and the Y loci, and between
groups of populations. These differences, in part, were ance, as opposed to the levels for the X-linked loci.
Moreover, on the whole, a shorter range of allele sizesdue to different ranges of allele size, across loci and
across groups of populations. was observed in the sub-Saharan Africans, relative to
the European populations. A similar pattern has beenAs to among-population variation, it is clear that, in
all major groups and, in particular, among sub-Saharan seen in other studies of Y chromosome–speciﬁc poly-
morphisms and might reﬂect a small effective populationAfricans, there was a trend for the DYS413 haplotypes
to cluster in a population-speciﬁc fashion. Similar to size of the Y chromosome, in African societies (Torroni
et al. 1990; Spurdle et al. 1994; Jobling and Tyler-Smiththose obtained with the YCAII microsatellite polymor-
phism (Ciminelli et al. 1995), our results indicate that 1995), possibly as a result of male reproductive habits
(Konotey-Ahulu 1980). In a large survey, Hammer eta large fraction of among-population/within-group vari-
ation is the result of both the variation of haplotype al. (1997) used the tetranucleotide microsatellite DYS19
and showed that African populations do not displayfrequencies and the accumulation of peculiar molecular
types during the radiation of different populations. Our such a reduced diversity. The presence of only seven
alleles at the DYS19 system and their recurrent origindata show that in sub-Saharan Africa this process led to
notable divergence among populations geographically on different haplotypic backgrounds may not reveal the
full spectrum of variability in non-African populations.close to each other and/or sharing linguistic afﬁnities.
Hammer (1995) and Hammer et al. (1997) observed In this context, the higher number of DYS413 haplo-
types seems more permissive for extremely short andthat high Y-chromosomal FST values are expected, on
the basis of the lower effective population size of this extremely long sizes.
Studies of additional Y-chromosomal polymorphismschromosome relative to the other chromosomes. Demo-
graphic factors such as male-speciﬁc bottlenecks, high and human populations will be necessary to conﬁrm the
inverse relationship between X and Y within-populationvariance of male reproductive success, and a reduced
male-speciﬁc gene ﬂow may contribute high FST and FST variances observed in this study. If this is the case, mod-
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els of increasing complexity can be used to explain such of divergence for the Y-linked microsatellite loci charac-
terizes all human groups, especially African populations.a relationship. Under the simplistic assumption that
within-group variation directly reﬂects divergence time, Third, the higher within-population variability of the X
chromosome, as compared with the Y chromosome, ina reduced antiquity of sub-Saharan African populations,
limited to the male-speciﬁc lineage, can be hypothesized, sub-Saharan Africa and of the Y chromosome, as com-
pared with the X chromosome, in Europe prompts cau-possibly as a result of a male-speciﬁc bottleneck or a
selective sweep that occurred after the African/non-Afri- tion in the interpretation that levels of within-popula-
tion variation directly reﬂect divergence time. Not onlycan split. However, a selective sweep contrasts with the
ﬁndings of Hammer (1995) and Hammer et al. (1997). can demographic factors inﬂuence the level of within-
population variation, but also the possibility that theyFollowing these authors’ extensive discussions, addi-
tional hypotheses need to integrate the simple model of could act in a sex-speciﬁc manner has to be taken into
account.accumulation of variants in a population of constant
size with information on demography and population
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